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THE COLUMNS
Alumni Association of Memphis State University
Memphis, Tenn. 38111

MID-CAMPAIGN REPORT

Fund Seeks

Provide

assistance from this year's fund and
Wiu, only ninety days remaining in will participate. We must reach our
the Second Annual Fund campaign, goal in order to provide these extras
National Chairman H. L. Cooke, Jr. for the University," Mr. Cooke said.
reports the Fund has reached almost
70 per cent of its $35,000 goal.
Mr. Cooke said contributions and "EXTRAS"
pledges totaling nearly $24,000 have
What can a large state university
been received by the Annual Fund do with Annual Fund gifts totaling
since the drive opened last October $35,000—a small figure in comparison
23. "This represents contributions to the high cost of operating a univer
from 875 alumni and friends of Mem sity today?
phis State," said Mr. Cooke.
To answer this question, Dr. C. C.
The fund chairman pointed out that Humphreys, MSU President, and
at the same point in last year's fund members of his administrative staff
effort, $19,900
had beenpledged
from 635 alum
ni. "This gives
us an increase of
$4,100 and 240
Five Memphis State University sen
donors over this
iors have been named winners of the
time last year,"
first J. Wayne Johnson Memorial
said Mr. Cooke.
Awards for Recognition of Outstanding
He attributed
Student Leadership.
the increase in
The winners, announced at halftime
total giving to
of the MSU-Loyola basketball game
growth of The
H. L. Cooke, Jr.
Feb. 24, are Irene Grimes Barfield of
Century Club
membership. "Not only have 80 per Jackson, Tenn.; Steve Joseph deMontcent of last year's members renewed mollin of Miami, Fla.; Barbara Susan
their pledges to give at least $100 to Hall of Memphis; Linda Payne of
the Fund, but we have added 41 new Memphis and John Robert Robilio of
members. The Century Club already Memphis.
has 124 members compared to a total
The awards, in memory of J. Wayne
of 107 for all of last year," Mr. Cooke Johnson, MSU's first costumed Tiger
said.
mascot, who was killed April 30, i8u7,
in
a helicopter crash while on a classi
Mr. Cooke credited Century Club
Chairman Bill Wolbrecht, Jr. and fied mission for the Navy, were pre
Vice-chairman Ron Terry with an ex sented by the Alumni Association
through the MSU Annual Fund.
cellent job in enlisting new members.
With the Annual Fund's monetary Student Interest
goal now in sight, Chairman Cooke
More than 70 MSU students were
reported that the second goal, that of
doubling last year's number of 1,235 candidates for the awards. Upperclasscontributors, is not progressing as well. men and women who were nominated
"With only 71 per cent of last year's by a campus organization were eligible.
The five winners received $100 cash
total having participated, it will take
a real effort in our Shelby County awards and plaques of recognition, and
Telefund, "Speak Up for Memphis their names were engraved on a per
State", to bring in the 2,500 goal," manent trophy to be placed in the new
said Cooke. The Telefund will be held student services building which opens
this spring.
during April and May.
Among the MSU alumni and admin
"Reaching our goal is especially
important to Memphis State this year istrative officials on the selection com
with the possibility that the Univer
sity will lose five per cent of its oper
ating budget due to decreased state

to

"

University
College to
Open in Fall

studied the ways in which these gifts
from alumni and friends could provide
the most "extras" to help improve the
A major revision of operating pro
quality of the academic program at
cedures to give more personal attention
MSU.
The resulting budget of this year's to freshman and sophomore students
has
been announced for MSU by Presi
Annual Fund goal covers several areas
where alumni can see the results of dent C. C. Humphreys.
A University College for all students
their help most vividly. This year's
fund will provide the "extras" that in their first two college years will be
MSU has never before been able to established with academic advising
provide with its limited state appro programs designed to help students in
their transition to college life and to
priations.
Frank G. Land, Director of Alumni prepare them for their later specialized
studies.
(continued on next page)
Most students study a primarily
general course required by the Uni
versity during their first two years.
Courses in their major and minorareas
of study are mostly taken during the
junior and senior years.
mittee were Bob T. Williams, national
"We believe that this is a method
Alumni Association president; Frank
of
promoting our teaching effective
Land, Alumni Director; Wyatt A.
Stewart, III, class of '64; Marty Bul- ness," Dr. Humphreys said.
lard, class of '64; R. M. Robison, Ex University Takes Initiative
ecutive Dean of Students; Mrs. Emily
"Our constantly enlarging enroll
Weathers, Director of Women's Activi ment has sometimes strained our ef
ties and Bill Tatum, Assistant Dean forts at keeping in personal contact
of Men.
with our students. We presently have
Alumni of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra advisory programs that provide a fac
ternity and Mr. Johnson's parents, Mr. ulty consultant for each student, but
and Mrs. J. Clark Johnson of Mem the initiative for consultation is often
phis. presented checks to establish the left to the student. The theory behind
fund. Presentation of the checks in our University College will place the
Wayne's memory was made at last initiative in the hands of the Univer
.all's Homecoming brunch io H. L. sity," Dr. Humphreys said.
Cooke Jr., chairman of the Second
Dr. Humphreys said he expects the
Annual Fund.
University College to be fully imple
The purpose behind the establish mented by 1970.
ment of the awards is to reward respon
A dean—yet to be selected—and a
sible students for their contributions staff of advisors will work primarily
to the University as well as to inspire with academic advising, class loads,
leadership in the future.
the dropping of courses, attending
Mr. Johnson was one of MSU's most classes and other matters related to
avid supporters, both as a student and academic progress.
as an alumnus. While at MSU he
One objective of the University Col
served as vice president of Pi Kappa lege will be to guide students toward
Alpha social fraternity and of Pi Sig selection of a major field of study and
ma Epsilon sales fraternity. He also fulfillment of requirements for admis
received the outstanding senior award sion to the degree-granting colleges of
from PiKA.
the University.
Contributors to the Second Annual
Upper division work will be done in
Fund may designate their donations to the Colleges of Arts and Sciences,
be used for the Johnson Awards.
Business, Education and Engineering.

Awards Given in Memory of MSU Tiger

"I hope that each alumnus will take
a close look at the areas that have
been designated by Dr. Humphreys for

A
New
Look
For the Columns
History repeats itself. When MSU
was still West Tennessee Normal
School, the school newspaper was
called the Columns. Years later, when
Memphis State College adopted the
nickname Tigers, the students changed
the newspaper's name to the Tiger
Rag.

The Alumni Association adopted
the abandoned name and used it for
a newsletter and later for an alumni
At the recent Alumni Board meet
ing it was decided that an alumni
newspaper would be started to in
crease the frequency of communication
with alumni. The bi-monthly newspa
per, which will replace the magazine
for at least a year, will be mailed to
all alumni. Its name? Do we have to
tell you?

Winners of the J. Wayne Johnson Memorial Awards for Recognition of Outstanding Student Leadership are, left to
right, Barbara Hall, John Robilio and Linda Payne, all of Memphis, Irene Barfield of Jackson, Tenn., and Steve
deMontmollin of Miami, Fla.

UNIVERSITY

Fund Seeks to Provide "Extras" (continued)
Affairs outlined the general categories
where the funds will be used:
J. Wayne Johnson Memorial Awards
Five $100 awards were provided to
reward outstanding student leadership
on campus.
Music Scholarships
A grant of $1,000 will provide the
Music Department with scholarship
funds to help recruit students who
s exceptional ability in classical
Drama Scholarships
The Speech and Drama Department
will receive a grant of $1,000 for schol
arship aid to recruit talented drama

Library Development
Plans call for a grant of $5,000 to be
made to purchase additional research
materials for the law and graduate
libraries this year.
Alumni Association Support
A portion of all alumni gifts is set
aside for a grant to the Alumni Asso
ciation for operation of the alumni
program during the year. This in
cludes financing of Annual Fund ex
penses, publications such as the Col
umns, Homecoming and Alumni Day
and other alumni service programs.
The grant should reach an estimated
$8,000.
Miscellaneous Restricted Gifts
A provision was made in the alloca
tion of funds allowing for $1,000 in
special restricted gifts such as the
Wunderlich Insurance Chair, the Mike
McGee Memorial Scholarship for jour
nalism and other restricted gifts re
ceived by the Annual Fund.
President's Fund
The remainder of the goal will be
placed in a fund to be used where the
need is judged greatest by Dr. Hum
phreys.
Your help is needed!

"This program is based on funds
the University would receive if the
$35,000 goal of the Second Annual
Fund is reached," said H. L. Cooke,
Jr., Chairman of the Second Annual
Fund.

NEW CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
Don Horton and Perry Dannelley
of Career Advancement, Huntsville,
Alabama presented a $100 check to
Dr. Carroll ljams for an award in
physics.

Engineering Grant

A Federal grant of $653,335 for con
struction of the Herff College of Engi
neering at MSU has been approved by
the U.S. Office of Education, Tennes
see Senator Albert Gore has announced.
University Honor Scholarships
Total cost of the school will be $1.9
Seven outstanding students are now million. Two connected buildings are
attending MSU on $500 alumni schol planned at Central and Normal at the
arships. The goal for this year is to northeast corner of the campus.
Construction is expected to begin
increase this number to 17 for next
fall. (Five of the scholarship students this spring and be completed by the
made the Dean's List in their first summer of 1969, said Bergen Merrill,
MSU's
Director of Construction and
semester at MSU. One had a 3.95
Engineering.
average.)
Distinguished Teaching Awards
Last year the Alumni Association
provided $500 for a Distinguished
Teaching Service Award. This year
the Association would provide two
such awards.
Faculty Research Awards
A grant of $3,000 will establish a fund
to be used to provide financial assist
ance to faculty members who are pre
paring to publish research manuscripts
or books and need to lower teaching
loads.

Students, Faculty,
Alumni Help Select
Distinguished Teachers
Selection has begun to choose four
recipients of the annual Distinguished
Teaching Service Awards to be award
ed later in the spring.
The Alumni Association this year
will provide money for two of the $500
awards through the Second Annual
Fund. The Association last year pro
vided funds for one award.
Greater Memphis State, Inc., a
University support organization, will
provide the remaining awards.
Dr. C. C. Humphreys, MSU presi
dent, said upperclassmen students, a
sample of 1,00© alumni of the last four
years and University faculty members
have been provided with ballots for
nomination for the awards.
Nominees receiving the most ballots
will be considered by a committee
headed by Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, Pro
vost. Wyatt A. Stewart III will repre
sent the Alumni Association on the
committee.
Last year's award winners were Dr.
Paul H. Sisco, Mrs. Emma Claire
Henry and Dr. William R. Gillaspie.

Ferenc Nagy

Dr. G. W. Nutter

TOWN HALL UKCTIM1ES
The M. L. Seidman Memorial Town
Hall Lectures, established by MSU
alumnus P. K. Seidman in memory of
his brother, will bring to the Univer
sity three outstanding men who will
discuss "The World Today and the
USSR."
Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer Prize
winning reporter for the New York
Times and specialist on the Soviet
Union; former Hungarian Premier
Ferenc Nagy, and Dr. G. Warren Nut
ter, a reknowned economist, will be the
guest speakers.
The lecture series, open to the pub
lic at no charge, was established last
year in memory of M. L. Seidman, who
at one time wrote a syndicated column
on taxes for more than 100 newspapers.
Mr. Seidman died in 1963.
Mr. Nagy, who was jailed for his
political beliefs by the Nazis during
World II and ousted as premier by
the Communists in 1947, will speak
March 27 in the University Auditorium
on "The USSR in East Europe."

The author of three books and nu
merous articles, Mr. Nagy has spoken
at more than 240 colleges and uni
versities in the past four years.
Dr. Nutter, who conducts research
on Soviet economic growth for the Na
tional Bureau of Economic Research,
will discuss "The Soviet CitizenToday's Forgotten Man" April 25 at
the University Theatre.
Now an assistant managing editor of
the New York Times, Mr. Salisbury
won the Pulitzer Prize in 1954 for a
series of articles based on five years
spent in Moscow asa correspondent.
With the approval of the U.S. State
Department, Mr. Salisbury spent part
of Dec., 1966, and Jan. 1967, in North
Viet Nam. He wrote a series of articles
about conditions in Hanoi and other
areas and later wrote a book on his
time behind the lines.
Mr. Salisbury will speak on "Russia
Versus China: Global Conflict?" May
6 in the University Auditorium.

MSU, UT to Merge Downtown Centers

Governing boards of MSU and the
University of Tennessee have ap
proved a concept for merging the two
adult education programs operated in
downtown Memphis, it was announced
recently by Dr. C. C. Humpheys, MSU
President and Dr. A. D. Holt, presi
dent of the University of Tennessee.
Officials of the two universities
asked for the approval after a prelim
inary study concerning the possibility
of consolidation of the two state-fi
More than eighty graduates who re nanced programs.
ceived Bachelor of Laws degrees from
Studies of the proposed joint ven
the Memphis State University School ture are now underway by officials of
of Law are now eligible to receive the both universities, and a final agree
Juris Doctor degree as a result of a ment will be presented to the State
new ruling approved by the Tennessee Board of Education and the U-T Board
Board of Education.
of Trustees for approval.
MSU Law Alumni interested in re
When the approval of the University
ceiving the Juris Doctor degree should Center is given, members of UT and
write the law school, sending their old MSU faculties will teach the courses
degree and five dollars.
in the building now used by the Uni
Lynn Hasten, Assistant to the Dean versity of Tennessee.
of the School of Law, said that an ap
plicant for the degree of Juris Doctor
must send his old degree in order to
receive the new one.
The J.D. is available to all alumni
A $2,500,000 physical education
who have received LL.B. degrees from
complex including indoor and outdoor
the MSU law school since 1962.
"Graduates of the Memphis law swimming pools between Southern and
School and Southern Law School, who Spottswood was approved for Memphis
received certificates of recognition from State University Feb. 9 by the Tennes
the MSU School of Law are not eligi see Board of Education.
ble," Mr. Hasten said.
The seven acre development — de
signed for use by all MSU students - will be constructed just west of the
Hoist Named to Board
proposed fraternity row recently ap
Howard D. Hoist, Managing Direc proved and funded by the board.
tor of WKNO-TV, which broadcasts
In addition to the pools, the com
from the MSU campus, has been elect plex will include gymnasiums, hand
ed to the Board of Directors of the ball courts and tennis courts. To be
Educational Television Stations divi developed adjacent to the complex will
sion of the National Association of be intramural fields for football, softEducational Broadcasters.
Mr. Hoist will serve a three year
term on the six-man board. He has
been associated with WKNO since
1956 when the community-owned edu
cational television station was still un
der construction. He holds a masters THE COLUMNS is published six times a year,
degree from Memphis State.
bi-monthly, by the Memphis State University
Mr. Hoist is Chairman of the Board Alumni Association, P. O. Box 81400, Mem
phis, Tennessee 38111. Application to mail at
of the Southern Educational Com second
class postage rates is pending at Mem
munications Association.
phis, Tennessee.

All Law Graduates
To Receive /. D.

Harrison Salisbury

M. L. SEIDMAN MEMORIAL

The consolidation is expected to be
come effective in September, 1968.
More than 1,400 students are now
enrolled in the two downtown center
programs.
As outlined within the concept de
veloped by the two universities, the
facilities of the centers will be oper
ated on a partnership basis.
Although details of the merging of
the two programs is expected to take
some months, the approval by the UT
Board of Trustees and the State Board
of Education, under which MSU op
erates, was lauded by the presidents
of the two universities.
Dr. C. C. Humphreys, MSU presi
dent, commented on the splendid co
operation provided by U-T in the effort
and said, "Each university will lose
autonomy of identification, but the
gain will be in the contribution that
the program will make to the com
munity."

P. E. Complex Gets Board Approval
ball, baseball, soccer and volleyball.
« Jih^S°r^d had, P^^sly approved
a $1,500,000 men s physical education
facility in the same area between
Echles and Goodman south of the main
campus. The area will be the first use
of property acquired by the University
in that area.
. "Jtenmlfor additional recreationvL
-fif8
become greater each
year with expanding enrollments and
increased on-campus housing," Dr C
C. Humphreys, MSU president, said.
from 1 aiea-ilac! ^en booght by MSU
JS? "dividual homeowners over the
past five years.
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Directors Recommend National
Board for Association
The Board of Directors of the MSU
Alumni Association has taken a step
toward making the Association truly
national in its scope by voting to rec
ommend to its membership a by-laws
change which would give broader na
tional representation to the Board of
Directors.
The proposed change which will be
voted on by the Association member
ship at the annual meeting on Alumni
Day April 27, provides for 12 national
districts, each of which would provide
one Director, and ten at-large posi
tions.
In addition, the five officers and
executive director; the two immediate
past-presidents of the Association; the
Annual Fund chairman and vice-chair
man and the current president of the
Associated Student Government com
plete the Board giving it a total of
thirty-three members.

AreYou This Proud?
An unknown marine, pausing in the
battle at Hue, South Vietnam, was
photographed by United Press Inter
national. This photo was circulated on
their wire and was used by The Com
mercial Appeal because it clearly
showed the words "Memphis State
University" scrawled across his hel
met.
This photograph is included in the

Columns so that we may ask you this
question, "Are you this proud of your
Alma Mater?" If your pride doesn't
match his, why not?
The marine in this picture may or
may not be a Memphis State alumnus;
we don't even know. But, he certainly
is proud enough of our University to
identify with us. Shouldn't your school
pride at least match his?

The Advisory Council preceded the
Board of Directors as the governing
body of the Alumni Association, but
has in recent years acted in strictly an
advisory capacity.
The membership of the Alumni As
sociation will vote on the proposed by
laws changes at the Annual Meeting
on Alumni Day April 27. A special
election ballot in the next issue of the
Columns will provide the opportunity
to vote for new directors if the change
is adopted.
The additional Board members
would take office in June along with
new Association officers.
Other Action

In other action at its Feb. 24 meet
ing, the Board of Directors:
• Approved a tentative budget for
1968-68 of $56,000 subject to Uni
versity approval.

If the recommended change is adopt
ed, the Board of Directors will attend
to the business of the Alumni Associa
tion on the national level, and the
Advisory Council will advise the Presi
dent of the Alumni Association and
the University President in matters
involving West Tennessee.

• Heard the Nominating Committee's
recommendations for 1968-69 na
tional officers.

National Scope

• Approved the Treasurer's reading of
the Association financial reports.

The Board of Directors was in the
past a West Tennessee and at-large
group, providing no special representa
tion for specific areas of the country in
which large numbers of MSU alumni

• Set the date of 1968 Homecoming as
Oct. 26, when MSU meets the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi in
football.

• Heard a reading of the proposed use
of funds for the 1968-69 fiscal year.

CHANGES PROPOSED
BY-LAW REVISIONS
MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
February 24, 1968

John Gulley

Curtis Person, Jr. George Klepper, Jr.

Bill Riggins

Vote for your 1968-69 Alumni
Officers, Directors, Now!
On June 1, 1968, Harry Woodbury,
this year's president-elect, will become
president of the Memphis State Alumni Association for 1968-69.
Mr. Woodbury
*
is Director of Fi- Jtr
nances and In?
stitutions for the
,
City of Mem,
phis, having assumed this ap.
pointed position
l||lk |fj|fe
on Jan. 1, 1968.
Harry Woodbury
Prior to his appointment, he was a Partaerinthe
advertising and public reteho^fum of
Archer and Woodbury of Memphis
He received his B.S. from Memphis
State in 1940 and has served the university as Alumni Secretary and Executive Secretary of Greater Memphis
State, Inc. from 1958 until 1968.
A nominating committee composed
of Olin Akins, '57, of Memphis; Frank
Magoffin, '32, of Memphis; Jack McNeil, '54, of Memphis; E. D. Thompson, '31, of Brownsville, Tenn., and
Bob T. Williams, '58 of Memphis,
named the following alumni as nominees for the other 1968-69 Alumni
Association officers and directors:
President-elect
... John Gulley
vw
Curtis
Person Ir.
Vice-president
Gurt.s Pe«on,
Ir

fl

D^sfdct^Director"............'...'..Burns Landess

D.snc III D,rector

i r ,atimer
-J ®
T.SJ3S

These revisions of the Memphis State
University Alumni Association, Inc.
by-laws will be presented to the mem
bership at the annual meeting that
will be held on Alumni Day, April
27, 1968 at noon on the Memphis
State campus. At that time the mem
bers present will vote on their ac
ceptance.
ARTICLE III

ELECTION
The election for officers and directors of the Alumni Association will be
conducted by mail with the ballots
being returned to the Alumni Office
to be counted on April 26, 1968, and
the results announced at the annual
meeting to be held on the Memphis
State campus on Alumni Day, April
27, 1968. Terms of office for officers
will be one year; terms of office for
District Directors and Directors-atlarge will be two years.
NOMINEES
For President.eiect;

^

,g su intendent of
Tenn. He
formeriy principal of Newbern,
Tenn
High School. Mr. Gulley received hig b.S. degree in education in
1Q42 and a masters degree in administration and supervision from Memphis State. Mr. Gulley has served the
Alumni Association as treasurer, second vice-president and chairman of
the Advisory Council.
For Vice-president:
Curtis Person, Jr. is vice-president
of Qurtis Person Chevrolet Company
Millington, Tenn. He graduated
from Memphis State in 1956 with a
B.S. in history and received a L.L.B.
from the
University of
in
^
^^
^ Mississippi
^
city gchools in Covington,

wag

secretary of the Alumni Association
and is a former president of the Rebounders, MSU basketball booster
group. Mr. Peison is currently a mem

MANAGEMENT AND DUTIES
OF OFFICERS
Section 2. Board of Directors
a. The management of this Asso
ciation is invested in a Board of Di
rectors comprised of the officers as
James Douglas
P. Robert Philp
herein provided, a district director
ber of the Tennessee House of Repre from each of twelve alumni districts
as set forth in Article V of these by
sentatives.
laws and ten directors-at-large. In
For Secretary:
addition to the aforesaid directors,
George M. Klepper, Jr. is vice-presi there shall be appointed to the Board
dent and general counsel for National of Directors, the two immediate pastTrust Life Insurance Company of presidents of the Association, the cur
Memphis. He is a 1951 graduate of rent chairman and vice-chairman of
Memphis State and received his L.L.B. the Memphis State University Annual
from the University of Mississippi. He Fund and the current president of the
has served the Alumni Association as Associated Student Government.
the national chairman of the Memphis
c. The quorum for a meeting of the
State University 1st Annual F\md.
Board of Directors shall be one half of
For Treasurer:
the members in order to transact Asso
Bill Riggins is president of the Bill
Riggins Realty Company of Memphis. ciation business.
A 1955 graduate of Memphis State,
ARTICLE IV
he has served as president of the
ELECTIONS
Shelby County Chapter of the Alumni

Association and is a member of the
Advisory Council. Mr. Riggins is a
former president of the Highland 100,
football booster group, and is currently
serving as chairman of their Board
of Directors.
For District I Director:
H. Burns Landess of Memphis is
a life underwriter for Bankers Life
Company. He is a 1956 graduate of
Memphis State. Mr. Landess is a for
mer Assistant Director of Develop
ment at Memphis State and has been
active on many Alumni Association
committees.
(continued on page eight)

Section 2. Board of Directors
c. The district directors in the odd
numbered alumni districts, as desig
nated in Article V of these by-laws,
shall be elected in even numbered
years at such time as herein provided.
The district directors in the even num
bered districts, as designated in Arti
cle V of these by-laws, shall be elected
in odd numbered years. The ten directors-at-large, hereafter referred to
as director-at-large one, two, three,
etc. through director-at-large ten, shall
be elected as follows: the odd num
bered directors shall be elected in the
(continued next page)

BY-LAW CHANGES (continued)
odd numbered years and the even
numbered directors elected in the
even numbered years.
* The first election for these newly
created district directors in districts
six through twelve and directors-atlarge in positions four through ten
shall be held in the following manner:
Nominations will be made for di
rectors in districts VI, VIII, X and
XII and directors-at-large positions
five, seven and nine within ninety
days of the date of the passage of this
revision to the by-laws and they will
serve until June 1, 1969.
Nominations will be made for di
rectors in districts VII, IX, and XI
and directors-at-large positions four,
six, eight and ten within ninety days
of the date of the passage of this re
vision to the by-laws and they will
serve until June 1, 1970.
Subsequent elections held in these
newly created districts and at-large
positions will be held in accordance
with Section 2c. revised, Article IV
Elections.
d. The term of office for elected
directors of this Association shall be
two years or until June 1 following
the second annual meeting after their
election. Directors, other than officers,
shall serve no more than two consecu
tive terms. The term of office for all
appointed directors shall be one year
or until their successors have been
duly appointed.
ARTICLE V
ALUMNI DISTRICTS
Section 1. Alumni Districts. There
shall be twelve alumni districts, and
the county, counties or states compos
ing each shall be as follows:
DISTRICT I

Shelby County

DISTRICT II

Crockett, Fayette,
Hardeman, Haywood,
and Madison Counties

DISTRICT III

Chester, Decatur,
Hardin, Henderson
and McNairy Counties
Benton, Carroll,
Gibson, Henry and
Weakley Counties

MSU Alumni Around the World

CLASS NOTES
wife in Columbia, Tenn.

is a house

1928

ARVIL O. DOWDY retired last year in
Chattanooga, Tenn., after 30 years
with the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Mrs. Alma Bright Dowdy is teaching
at Hixson Elementary School in ChatPAUL T. MORRIS is principal of East
Ridge Elementary School in Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

1931
LOUISE H. HENDRIX is an elementary
school teacher in Parsons, Tenn.

1933
FERN H. GIBBONS

Athens, Ala.

is a housewife in

1934
MARY BAKER BRADFORD is employed as
supervisor of instruction at Memphis
State for the Tennessee Department of
Education.
MARGARET BRINDLEY is a housewife in
Memphis.
COLIN FRANCIS VORDER BRUEGGE is a
Brigadier General with the U.S. Army
and is stationed in Washington, D.C.,
where he is Commanding Officer of
the Army Medical and Research Com
mand.

DARRELL L. HENNING is

teaching school
at Sherwood Junior High School in
Memphis.

WALLACE BIGBEA, M.D., is a general
practitioner in McMinville, Tenn. He
is married to the former Ilia Tucker,
and they have three boys.

1951

JOHN THOMAS MCCALLEN is president
of McCallen Builders, Inc., Memphis.
GEORGE TOULIATOS is living in Colum
bus, Mo., where he is teaching drama
at Stephen's College.

Post Office in Memphis.

1939

U.S.

GEORGIA HUNT is an elementary school
teacher in Tampa, Fla.
is a
housewife living in Memphis.

1955

1956

Ron Terry
with the

WAYNE K. ADAMS of

ERNEST T. THOMPSON is in the U.S.
Army and stationed in Germany.
MAJOR DONALD RHOADS has moved
1952
to Boston from Washington, D.C. Ma
MATHILDE J. DOUGAN and her husband jor Rhoads is doing graduate study at
Robert, '50, are living in Washington, Boston University. He is a member of
the Alumni Association Board of Di
D.C., where he is doing graduate study
and she is teaching. They will be mov rectors.
ing back to Warner Robbins, Ga., in ALMA RANKIN SHULL is a teacher in
June when he completes his study.
Pass Christian, Miss.
J. R. ETHERIDGE, JR. is sales manager
for Proctor & Gamble of Canada in
Don Mills, Ontario, Canada. He was
recently transferred from the Memphis
office.

VERNON D. O'KELLY is secretary-treas
urer of Donruss Co. in Memphis.
SAMUEL EMORY ROSS is

is a major in the
U.S. Army and stationed in Viet Nam.
IBM is in school
for intensive training in the Program
for Management Development con
ducted by the Harvard University
Graduate School of Business Admin
istration.
JOEL PRICE WALTON is living in Maryville, Tenn., where he teaches at Maryville College.
ROSELLA OVERALL MCCLAIN lives in
Covington, Tenn., where she is em
ployed as a teacher.
DORRIS C. GOODMAN

Lois MARIE PERRY MEDLING teaches at
Collierville, Tenn., High School.

1935

1937

JOSEPH LEE MORGAN is living in Mem
phis and is employed as an accountant.
He is treasurer of the Mid-South
Alumni of Lambda Chi Alpha frater
nity and of Mid-South Housing Corpo
ration of the fraternity.
CAROL C. FERRELL is a housewife in
Gainesville, Ga.

1954

1950

1927
CLARA BELL JONES DAVIS

1953

Alvin Holmes

is a senior vice presi
dent of the First National Bank in
Memphis.
RONALD TERRY

assistant manager of
Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company in the Memphis office, has
received special recognition as the
DISTRICT V
Dyer, Lake,
leading assistant manager of the com
Lauderdale, Obion
1941
pany's entire national field force for
and Tipton Counties
CHARLES R. BARHAM is a cotton broker 1967. Holmes began his career with
Connecticut General Life in 1962. He
Memphis.
DISTRICT VI
Middle Grand
Division of Tennessee MARGARET WILLIFORD SCHUCKERT is a directs the activities of the district of
1957
(40 counties)
housewife and is living in Cleveland, fice in Nashville.
Ohio.
ROBERT F. STARKS is living in New Or CAPTAIN EDWARD LADD is a pilot with
DISTRICT VII Eastern Grand
leans, La., where he is a group spe the U.S. Air Force serving at Seward
Division of Tennessee 1942
cialist with New England Life Insur Air Force Base, Smyrna, Tenn.
(34 counties)
MINNIE MCRAE POWELL CUTUFF is ance Co. He is president of the Under
BILLY JOE DOYLE is the Regional Pro
teaching in the Education Department writers Association of Louisiana.
gram Director for the U.S. Public
DISTRICT VIII Northeastern United
of Memphis State.
Health Service Communicable Dis
States (15 states)
S. WILSON HEISS is living in High
ease Division. He and his wife, Fran
DR. BILLIE CAMP BEATTY is a psycholo Ridge, Mo., after his retirement as a
gist and college professor at San Fran lieutenant colonel from Memphis Gen ces, live in Rolling Meadows, 111.
DISTRICT IX Southeastern United
States (4 states)
cisco State College.
NINA FAY MAYFIELD BEACH is a teach
eral Depot Finance Department.
er and living in Ft. Mitchell, Ky.
LUCILLE B. BIGBEE is a teacher of piano
DISTRICT X
Midwestern United
LESLIE E. JOHNSON, JR. is a captain in
and organ in Germantown, Tenn.
States (14 states)
the U.S. Air Force and is stationed at FRANK SPEIGHT has been promoted to
district sales representative for Illinois
LT. COL. DAVID MAX INGRAM is serving
Binh Thuy Air Base, Vietnam.
DISTRICT XI Southwestern United
Central Railroad in Jackson, Tenn. He
as a career officer with the U.S. Air
States (4 states)
has been with IC since his graduation
Force.
from MSU in 1957.
YVONNE HARRISON MOUCHA teaches
DISTRICT XII Western United States
JAMES WALKER JONES has been pro
high school at Mt. Pisgah High School
(12 states)
moted to sales supervisor for Humble
in Shelby County, Tenn. She lives in
Oil and has transferred from Memphis
Cordova, Tenn.
ARTICLE VI
to Johnson City, Tenn.
RITA
MILLER
WELLS
is
a
homemaker
ADVISORY COUNCIL
OLIN ATKINS has been named one of
in Alexandria, Va. Her husband is Dr.
Section 1. Membership. The West Eugene T. Wells.
the "Outstanding Young Men of Amer
Tennessee Alumni Advisory Council
ica" for 1968, having been selected by
is hereby established as a part of the 1943
the Outstanding Americans Founda
Association. The president of the As RUTH HILL is teaching school in Deertion.
sociation may annually appoint alum field Beach, Fla.
ni from the counties in West Tennes
1958
see as council members with one 1949
BOB T. WILLIAMS, National Alumni
member appointed chairman by the WILLIAM B. LYNN has been appointed
President,
has opened a law office in
president.
a general agent in the St. Louis area
Harold Stone, '52, is congratulated Memphis with Robert S. Benham as
for General American Life Insurance
as he receives a Citation for Meri his partner. His office will be in the
Company. He entered the life insur
Current By-laws
torious Service from the Presidents 100 North Main Building.
ance business in 1957. He is married
Committee on Employment of the
Lack of space in this publication and has seven children.
Handicapped. Mr. Stone is a resident DAVID SPEAKER is employed by Plaza
prohibited printing the current by
Drug, Inc. in Sumter, S.C.
of Westwood, Mass. He received the
laws of the Association in total. Should JAMES T. WALKER and his wife, the Citation
for exceptional contributions
former
Beverly
Humphries,
live
in
BOB SWANDER of Indianapolis, Ind., is
you wish to have a copy of the by-laws,
in furthering employment of the han a sales representative for Xerox Corpo
copies are available from the Alumni Covington, Tenn., where he is a den
dicapped.
ration.
tist.
Office upon request.
DISTRICT IV

4

ELIZABETH THOMAS CALDWELL

ALVIN HOLMES,

JAMES HILLMAN SIMPSON is a lieuten
ant commander with the U.S. Navy in
Groton, Conn., home of the Naval Sub
marine School. He is serving as in
structor in the executive division of the
Polaris sub school.
MARY RUTH PASS SMITH is teaching
elementary classes at Berclair School
in Memphis.
WILLIAM L. SCHRADER is a captain in
the U.S. Air Force and an instructor
of physics at the Air Force Academy
in Colorado. He recently returned from
a tour of duty in Viet Nam.
CURTIS PERSON, JR. has been named
one of the "Outstanding Young Men of
America" by the Outstanding Ameri
cans Foundation.

CLASS NOTES
1959
CHARLES HOWARD recently transferred
from Memphis to Dallas. He is a sales
representative for General Foods.
JAMES ED CALHOUN is orchestra di
rector and music teacher for Urbana,
111., High School.
JUDITH E. PRIDDY has been named as

sistant dean of women at Robert Mor
ris Junior College in Pittsburgh, Pa.
She holds both the BA and MA from
MSU.
DR. STANLEY P. FRANKLIN has been
promoted to the position of associate
professor of mathematics at Carnegie
Tech in Pittsburgh, Pa.
DR. WALTER RUCH MAY has been ap

pointed group leader for the physical
chemistry group of Petrolite Corpora
tion Research Laboratory in St. Louis.

1960
NORMA LEE COX COOK is a teacher at

the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. She is married to Joseph G. Cook.
FRED ALLISON of Paris, Tenn., has been
named administrator of Henry County
General Hospital in Paris.
JAMES L. POPE is vice president of
Residential Property Sales and Loans
Company in Nashville, Tenn.
JOSEPH ALTON SWEAT, JR. is a staff

writer for The Commercial Appeal in
Memphis.
BILLY E. ROGERS is principal of McKenzie Elementary School in McKenzie, Tenn.
RICHARD LEE FORD lives in Memphis,

where he is employed as an auditor for
the Federal Reserve Bank.
GERALD D. HOGAN is regional adminis

trator for Caloric Corporation and is
headquartered in Atlanta, Ga.

1961
CAPTAIN DALE R. JOHNSON and his
wife, the former Judith Ann Janis, live
in Colorado Springs, Colo. He is the
staff supply officer for the U.S. Air
Force Base there.
RICHARD EDWARD DEHN and his wife,

the former Kathie Jean Tubb, are liv
ing in Fayetteville, Ark., where he is
teaching.
GERALD H. SMITH and his wife, the
former Peggy Fay Davis, are living in
Pasadena, Tex., where he is a chemist
with General Electric Missile and
Space Division.
LINA SMALL MATTHEWS BOWYER is a

housewife in Jackson, Tenn.

JIM SHEA is a claim representative

with State Farm Insurance Company
in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Joel W. Duskin and his wife, the form
er Pat McGregor, '60, are living in
DeQueen, Ark., where he is directing
the band and teaching music theory
and she is teaching eighth grade his
tory and English.

1962
TERRY CORE has moved back to Mem

phis fom Nashville, Tenn. He is em
ployed as an adjuster for General
Adjustment Bureau, Inc.
RICHARD CALVIN CHRISTIAL is principal

of Central High School of West Hel., Ark.

MARY HARVEY GARDNER is a teacher in

Spokane, Wash.

ATOA RAQUEL LEE is teaching in Jack

SAMUEL THOMAS HALL is a captain in

the U.S. Marines and is serving as a
company commander in Viet Nam.

sonville, Fla.

DWIGHT LAMAR CRANE is employed as
a clinical psychology intern. His wife,
Josie Smith Crane, is a psychology
teacher at Siena College in Memphis.
BOYD A. POLLARD is employed as an
accountant in Memphis.

signed to Randolph Air Force Base,
Texas, for pilot training. He recently
received his commission as a second
lieutenant.

JOHN J. KARUZAS, JR. has been as

RICHARD G. KELSALL is a lieutenant in

the U.S. Air Force and living in Sap
poro, Japan, with his wife, the former
Helen Frericks of Memphis, and a
daughter.
WAYNE ARNOLD LISS is an attorney in

Memphis.

1963
JOHN W. SCHOTTELKOTTE has recently

been appointed a medical sales repre
sentative for Eaton Laboratories in
Memphis.
JAMES W. COOKSON and his wife, the
former Bonnie Barders, are living in
Springfield, Mo., where he
DONALD LOUIS ZLOTKY is a pilot at

Charleston Air Force Base, S. C. He
is married to the former Linda Kay
Allen of Memphis.
STANLEY BOOTH, a free-lance writer,

had a story about Elvis Presley pub
lished in the February issue of Esquire.
The story is called, "A Hound Dog, to
the Manor Born."
WAYNE EVANS, who was a standout at
end for the football Tigers, has been
named director of sales for Memphis
Hardwood Flooring Company.

1964
JANIS KNOX BOYD is a junior English

teacher at John Marshall High School
in Rochester, Minn. She and her hus
band, who is in neurosurgery residency
at Mayo Clinic, have a son, Daniel
Street.
MELVIN NORVILLE is currently working
on his doctorate at the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville. He was a city
planner at Bowling Green, Ky.
REUBEN LEE TRUSSELL has received his

master of divinity from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in Ft.
Worth, Tex.
JOHN N. VAUGHAN recently received

his master of divinity from Southwest
ern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Ft. Worth, Tex.
MILTON SMITH is serving as associate
chaplain at McKendree College in
Lebanon, 111., and is associate pastor
of the First Methodist Church of LebHELEN G. SPENCER is now teaching at

Gray-Mar Elementary School in Nash
ville, Tenn.

Air Force first lieutenant William M.
Banks, Jr., a 1965 graduate of MSU,
has been decorated with two mili
tary medals. Lieutenant Banks was
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross and the Air Medal for action
in Southeast Asia.

BEVERLY PUGH SMITH is livingin Chantilly, Va., where she teaches business
education at Northern Virginia Com
munity College.

JERRY HOLT is a lieutenant in pilot

training school atReese Air Force Base,
Tex. His wife, Buna Anderson Holt, is
a 1965 graduate of Memphis State.
HAROLD WAYNE HENLEY is in the Air

RUBY WILSON WOSSUM is teaching at
Jackson Elementary School in Mem
phis.

• Force Captain David M. Wallace,
, is decorated with the Bronze
ir Medal for meritorious service
ile engaged in military operations
unst Viet Cong forces.

CLIFTON KIRKPATRICK and his wife, the
former Diane Worthington, '66, are
living in New Haven, Conn. He is a
at Yale University.

County High School and living in
Hohenwald, Tenn.

AURELIA JEAN GRIFFIN is a teacher at

Hay Long High School, Mt. Pleasant,
Tenn.

lieutenant at Boling Air Force Base,
Washington, D. C. He and his wife,
the former Mary Lee Warren of War
ren, Ark., live in Oxon Hills, Md.
LYNN GARRISON is a teacher at Pres
byterian Day School, Memphis.

Force and stationed at Laughlin Air
Force Base, Del Rio, Tex.

KENNETH B. LENOIR is a salesman for
ENCO in Hendersonville, Tenn.

WILLIAM S. COURTNEY, JR. is a second

JOHN EDWARD HARKINS is working on

lieutenant in the Air Force and sta
tioned at Mather Air Force Base, Cal
ifornia.
CLAUDE B. EASTERWOOD is a student at

the University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

EDWIN M. PHILPOT is a control de
signed for Dover Corporation, Horn
Lake, Miss.

his masters degree at Louisiana State
University.
NOLA JAMES is a teacher at Arkansas
State University.
NELDA ELLEN DUNLAP HEAD is a social
case worker for the State Welfare
Department in New Haven, Conn.
BETTYE KENNEDY EMBRY is teaching

GORDON RUSSELL STEVENS is a medical
service representative for the Frank
W. Horner, Limited pharmaceutical
company in Brandon, Manitoba, Can
ada.

school at Hanahan, S. C.

RICHARD ALAN LITTLE is an industrial
engineer for Genesco Plant, Pulaski,
Tenn.

WILLIAM JEFFERSON FOOTE is prac

JAMES B. DIXON is at Ft. Benning,

Georgia, in the RCA Home Instrument
Division.
JANE GREENFIELD KAY is living in Me-

tairie, La.
DIANE W. KIRKPATRICK is teaching the

third grade at Damascus School, Branford, Conn.
MARILYN EAKIN BRASHER is living in

Memphis and is teaching English at
Overton High School.

MARY MADDUX JOHNSTON PATTERSON

is teaching at Southside High School
in Memphis.
ticing law in Memphis.
TONY F. RABURN is employed as an
Internal Revenue Agent in the Mem
phis office of the Internal Revenue
Service.
GERALD H. SOWARDS has been em
ployed as an Internal Revenue Agent
in the Memphis office of the Internal
Revenue Service.
ANDREW J. KEASLER is employed as an

Internal Revenue agent in Atlanta,
Georgia.

JOHN STOKES is news bureau director
at the University of Georgia.
JOHNNY MAHONEY is employed as a
sales representative with H.I.S Clothes
in Columbus, Ga.
EDWARD WARD, JR. has entered the Air
Force as a 2nd lieutenant after receiv
ing his MBA from MSU in January.
He is stationed at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Wichita Falls, Tex.

grade teacher at Sharpe School in
Memphis.

ALAN LEE KOSTEN is practicing law in

Memphis.

Shirley Williams (left) and Sue Winterburn (center) are working in the
Directorate of Plans and Operations
of the Pentagon. Constance Mason
(right) is employed in the Penta
gon's Directorate of Space, where
she is a secretary. All three are 1967
graduates of MSU.

FOR CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS

PATRICIA AMYETT NUGENT has been ap
pointed acting co-ordinator of student
activities and counselor to women stu
dents at the University of South Da
kota.

Former MSU footballer WILEY PATTER
SON has been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Air Force since grad
uation from Officer Training School at
Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. Pat
terson played end for the Tigers.

BETTY FERGUSON is teaching at Lewis

BILLY "SCOOP" GROGAN is a second

1966

SHIRLEY LOUISE GOTT NELLI is a first
REBECCA RUTH CASTLEBERRY is school
librarian at West Memphis High
School in West Memphis, Ark.

NORMAN A. SANDLER has been as
signed to Vance Air Force Base, Okla.
for duty with the Air Training Com
mand after having received his com
mission as a second lieutenant.

t address label here and print
md new Zip Code below. To be
allow at least six weeks before

To include a class note
about yourself or to
change your address,
complete this form and
mail to:
THE COLUMNS
P. O. Box 81400
Memphis, Tennessee 38111
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ENTERTAINMENT

Front St. Theatre May
Reside at Memphis State
• F,he.T®,?nessee Board of Education
in Nashville has approved a request by
MSU to negotiate with Front St.
Theatre, a Memphis professional thea
tre group, with an eye toward combin
ing efforts of the two.
The board granted approval of
MSU's proposal to negotiate a con
tract between the theatre and the Uni
versity bringing about a closer working
relationship.
Members of the board of governors
of Front St. Theatre originally submitted a general proposal for such an
JESS s7 Theatre wfid
l^Jonof 2;™ 51MS! pr0duce
a season of plays on the MSU campus,
According to MSU officials, the
adoption of the proposal would allow
the expansion of MSU's theatrical pro
gram; enrich the program through the
use of guest directors and actors; pro
vide experience for the student by his

OPERA

"BORIS GODUNOV"
The most elaborate production ii.
the 19-year history of the MSU Opera
the Main Music Theatre
i Central
Ave.
The opera, written by the
Mussorgsky and based on a poem by
Alexander Pushkin, deals with the life
of the Czar Boris who died in 1605.
Mussorgsky wrote the opera between 1868 and 1870. It was revised
and reorchestrated by Rimsky-Korsakov in 1895. It is this version that will
be presented.
Famous Designer

Sets for the four-act and ten-scene
production have been created by the

Ralph Appelman as Boris
internationally famous designer An
dreas Nomikos. Nomikos has de
signed for the San Francisco Opera
and other theatres in this country.
Nomikos backdrops utilize handpainted colored slide projections.
Ramps into the audience give a more
realistic effect, and a processional
through the theatre and onto the stage
will also be used.
Guest Performer

Ralph Appelman of Indiana Uni
versity will sing the title role.
The 45-piece orchestra, largest ever
to be used for MSU Opera, will be
conducted by Paul B. Eaheart, Pro
fessor of Music at MSU. A 100-voice
chorus will also be used.
The production will utilize 250 sep
arate costumes.
George D. Osborne, Director of
Opera at MSU, will direct the pro
duction.

work with professionals and increase
the cultural service to the community
Excellent Facilities

Front St. Theatre would benefit in
the agreement by being able to use the
more extensive and modern MSU fa
cilities. Closer contact with the Uni
versity's professional faculty in Speech
and Drama would provide technical
assistance and allow closer contact
with non-professional students that
could provide a wider variety of talent
not now available,
the
Under the approved reauest
Board of Governors of the theatre will
supervise the business management of Front St.

continue to

Continuing Studies
Special conferences, seminars, lec
tures and non-credit courses on sub
jects ranging from the Russian-Chi
nese conflict to buying a house are
available to MSU alumni this spring.
Each semester the University's Di
vision of Continuing Studies offers a

ans and Mid-Southerners.

Janie Lester as Electro and Diane Kanady as Clytemnestra enact a s
from the "Oresteia".

Memphi-

Alumni Invited

Several seminars and conferences
are still open to alumni in the Mem
phis area.
The problems confronting the trans
portation industry will be the topic
at the Mid"South Transportation ConAr"n 1>7
J
ii~
ference April
17 in
™ the Education
Auditorium. The conference will cover
railroads, motor carriers, water car
riers, water carriers, shippers, private
truck leasing.
"Data Processing for Accountants,"
a series of seminars to instruct ac
countants, auditors and comptrollers
in data processing techniques of repre
sentative businesses, will begin April
30. The ten sessions, designed to aid
accountants in improving their work
with computer oriented businesses,
will be held each Tuesday and Thurs
day evening through May 30. The
seminars will be held in Room 301,
Business Administration Building.
The "Executive Management Sem
inar", to be held May 13-15, is aimed
toward the development of more effec
tive management skills, judgment and
abilities. The seminar will be held at
the Holiday Inn Southeast.
A dieticians conference, planned to
appeal to hospital and nursing home
personnel, is scheduled for April 17.
The conference will deal with dietetic
problems of institutions.

THEATRE

Cast Set for Greek Classic
An ancient Greek classic and an
original study in movement are the
two remaining plays to be presented
by the Memphis State Theatre this
spring.
"Oresteia"

The "Oresteia", a Greek trilogy
which traces the destruction of the
house of Atreus, will be staged April
8-13 in the Fine Arts Theatre on Cen
tral. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
Written by the playwright Aeschy
lus, the trilogy is the story of a curse
of the gods because of the sins of the
forefathers.
The Memphis State production will
be taken from the first two plays of
the Greek trilogy and the third act
from "The Flies," the modern version
on the Greek classic, written by JeanPaul Sarte.
Dr. Keith Kennedy, director of MSU
theatre, has announced the cast for the
production.
Ronald Hamilton will play the role
of Agamemnon in his first appearance
at MSU Theatre. Orestes, Agamem
non's son, who returns to avenge the
murder of his father, will be played by
Miles Potter, who recently appeared

as the lead in the MSU production of
George Orwell's "Animal Farm." Janie
Lester, a theatre graduate student who
has appeared in several MSU produc
tions, will appear as Electra, Orestes'
sister.
Leading the male chorus and assist
ing in choreography will be Ken Zim
merman, who has appeared in a variety
of roles at MSU theatre and in local
productions. He appeared as Littlechap
in "Stop the World—I Want to Get
Off".
Stephanie Rich will lead the female
chorus.
"Construction 1"

"Construction 1", an original con
ception by Ron Jerit, Scene Designer
at MSU Theatre, will be staged May
6-11.

Mr. Jerit, who will direct the play,
said the work will be "an experiment
in movement, mime, shadows and the
basic materials of the theatre." He said
that the production is an attempt to
do away with the playwright and will
actually be created during rehearsals.
"This method has been used by
other directors, but not in exactly the
same way," said Mr. Jerit.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
April
2

:

UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND,

Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
4

MEMPHIS STATE CHORALE,

2

Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
DZ FOLLIES PERFORMANCE, Ellis
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
8-12 "THE ORESTEIA", University
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
«
6

9-11 JESSE HILL FORD LECTURES,
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
STRING QUARTET, Music

A

Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
11

SEIDMAN MEMORIAL LECTURE,
Dr. G. Warren Nutter, Speech

Harrison Salisbury, Main
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
6-11 "CONSTRUCTION #1", University
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
7
CONCERTO CONCERT, Music
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

and Drama Theatre, 8 p.m.
"BORIS GUDONOV", Main

Auditorium, 8 p.m.

MARILYN MASON, ORGAN
PERFORMANCE, Music

May

MID-SOUTH TRANSPORTATION
CONFERENCE, College of

2

Education Auditorium,
8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.

s

8

FIFTH ANNUAL ALUMNI DAY,

Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

MEMPHIS STATE WOODWIND
QUINTET, Music Auditorium,

8:15 p.m.
17

6

College of Education
Auditorium, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Family Picnic on Campus,
11 a.m.

Patterson Lecture Hall, 7:30 p.m.
9

HOME ECONOMICS CAREER DAY,

MEMPHIS STATE STAGE BAND,

Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
HONORS ASSEMBLY, Main

Auditorium.

SEIDMAN MEMORIAL LECTURE,

MEMPHIS STATE WIND
ENSEMBLE, Music Auditorium,

8:15 p.m.

9-10 ORCHESIS CONCERT, Main
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
13-15 EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
SEMINAR, Holiday Inn
Southeast, 9 a.m.
14 ORATORIO CONCERT, Music
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
15

CONCERT BAND POPS CONCERT,

25

UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT,

Music Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Mid-South Coliseum, 10 a.m.

a

SPORTS

Larry Wright

FROM THE

SIDELINES
Track coach Larry Wright, in his first
season, doesn't hesitate to say that he
intends to make Memphis State's track
and field program one of the best in
the nation.
Seeks Alumni Help

To do this he is requesting the help
of MSU alumni to advise him of out
standing track talent in their area.
"Memphis State alumni throughout
the nation are in excellent position to
help us by letting me know when they
see or read of outstanding track tal
ent," said coach Wright.
"It means a great deal to a high
school boy to have someone just talk
to him and tell him that Memphis
State has an interest in him. In this
way MSU alumni can be of service to
their University."
A MSU graduate himself, coach
Wright tutored several topnotch track
teams at Memphis C&tholic High
School. He came to MSU as assistant
football coach and later assumed re
cruiting duties as aid to Head Coach
Billy "Spook" Murphy.
"At this point, recruiting is our big
gest problem. Without a history as an
outstanding track school, we are hav
ing trouble getting the really good
boys," said coach Wright. "Practically
every high school in the country which
has a fine track program has now
heard that we are making an effort to
improve our program," he said.
Excellent Facilities

According to Wright, another re
cruiting problem — that of providing
excellent track facilities should soon
be solved. "We are getting ready to
build one of the finest outdoor allweather tracks in the country at the
old Kennedy Hospital property,"
coach Wright explained.
In addition, an organization as yet

Alumni Urged To
Order Football
Tickets Early
"As the Memphis State football
schedule continues to improve annual
ly and more season tickets are sold,
individual game tickets are going to
be harder to find for the big games,"
says J. W. Patrick MSU Ticket Man
ager.
Mr. Patrick cautions alumni to or
der their tickets early this year. He
also said, "We visualize in the not too
distant future the possibility of having
no more single game tickets available
to sell for the Ole Miss or Tennessee
home games. This could possibly hap
pen as soon as the 1969 MSU-UT
game in Memphis. We have to give
priority to season ticket holders who
support our program for the entire
schedule."
Ticket Shortage

"Alumni probably wonder why there
is a ticket shortage with a 50,000 seat
stadium. The biggest reason lies in the
terms of the game contracts with Ole
Miss and Tennessee," Patrick said.
"Each time we play these teams in
Memphis, the contract calls for Ole
Miss and UT to receive the entire
east (low) side of the stadium. This
amounts to about 19,000 tickets for the
visiting team, leaving the Tigers with
the west (high) side or about 32,000
tickets.
"However, in our games with Ole
Miss, they have been able to return
about 4,000 end zone tickets to us the
last couple of years so that they may
be sold in Memphis," Patrick said.
"This is unlikely to continue very long

What's it like in the Valley?
...It depends on whom you ask.

After a year tour of the Missouri ing stages of a recruiting program
Valley, no generalization is possible which he says should put Memphis
on Memphis State's success, and the State among the tops in the nation in
answer to the question "What is it track within a few seasons.
like in the Valley," depends upon
The Tigers were the surprise of the
which Tiger coach's view is taken.
meet in MVC indoor competition this
unnamed has agreed to provide top
Memphis State got its baptism in spring. With the smallest team in the
quality indoor track for competition
meet,
eight men, MSU finished in a
the MVC last spring and came home
in the Mid-South Coliseum.
with the championships in two sports. tie for third place. Drake, which won
Indoor track appears to be the sal Tiger golfers led all Valley competi the meet, entered 43 men.
vation of track and field as a spectator tion last spring, and this year's team,
MSU's tennis squad, according to
sport, coach Wright feels. "A number
under golf co-ordinator Roy Moore, Athletic Director Billy Murphy
of the major conferences are drawing looks at least as good, having placed "couldn't have pitted our first man
crowds in the thousands for their con
against the number six man of any
first in the Sunkist tourney in March.
ference championship meets," he said.
other team in the Valley last year."
But this year's team, under tennis
And this is apparently what coach
coach Tommy Buford, is showing
Wright wants for Memphis State. "We
promise of readiness to meet MVC
can bring top stars of the caliber of
competition.
Jim Ryun or Randy Matson, but the
fans won't come out to see them unless
Valley is Tough
Memphis State can compete equally
Perhaps the most dismal spot in the
with them," he said.
Valley is that currently occupied by
Moe Iba's basketball Tigers.
Coach Wright said that the Uni
Iba's
cagers finished the season with
versity has money available to provide
a mark of 8-17, the most losses in
a number of track scholarships, either
modern history, and the cellar posi
on a full or partial basis. "How much
tion in the MVC. The Tigers' confer
assistance we give a track man de
ence mark was 2-14 in their first cam
pends on what we feel he can mean to
paign.
the success of our program," said
"We will have to start all over again
Wright.
to build pride in our program," said
"We do intend to use some of our
Iba. "I though we were on our way
football players on the weight events
last year, but we lost it."
to bolster our team," he said. "And
"We played pretty good basketball
we hope to bring in 20 or 25 freshmen
during a couple of streaks, but we
for next year."
weren't consistent. We finished up the
season in one of our bad streaks," Iba
concluded.
oach Wright readily admits that
Although the MSU grid team has
this year's team is weak in nearly
not yet entered competition for the
every area. But senior vaulter Danny
Valley title, Coach Murphy's charges
Boyle set a Memphis State record in
have been matched against MVC
the Valley championship meet last
squads in non-league competition. Last
spring, and another strong point is
fall's Tigers downed Cincinnati and
senior Ted Davis, who holds the MSU
soundly whipped conference champion
records in the triple jump and broad
North Texas.
jump.
Sophomore golfer Ted Butler gets
off a drive at the Buckhaults Invita
Coach Wright has set his sights
tional in Mobile, Ala. Butler and the
high, but a look at his record and the
Tigers finished first in the tourna
confidence he displays indicates that
ment. MSU golfers have finished in
Memphis State is on the way to field
first place in every match and tour
ing a top track team in the near future.
ney this spring.

0

and will definitely not be true in the
Coach Lyn Bryson's gymnastics
case of the University of Tennessee. squad, also tops in the Valley a year
Not only do they have a large follow
ago, took its share of the punches this
ing in Memphis, but they also have season and went into the Missouri
to consider their own faculty and stu
Valley championships with a mediocre
dent body at the Medical School."
6-5 record.
With only 32,000 seats for these
The gymnasts did show some bright
games in 1969, there will be a definite spots, however, taking the Confederate
shortage of tickets. Last year Mem
National meet in Atlanta and finish
phis State sold 12,000 season tickets ing sixth in a field of 15 at the South
and this number should increase to
ern Intercollegiate Championships.
15,000 by 1969 if past growth holds
Tiger baseballers finished second in
true. With a 1969 schedule which in
cludes Ole Miss, North Texas, Ten eastern division MVC competition last
nessee, Miami of Florida, Tulsa and season, and coach A1 Brown thinks his
Louisville, there may be an even larger 1968 squad is at least as solid.
number sold.
"If this team pulls together, I think
Another factor is the Memphis State we can lead the Valley," said Brown.
student body, which numbered 15,000 He pointed to 12 veterans, including
last fall and could reach 17,000 to 18,- All-MVC Jimmy "Bumper" Dunn, as
000 by 1969. Since student activity factors in the team's potential success.
fees provide for admission to Memphis
The MSU outdoor track team fin
State home football games, the athletic
ticket office must hold tickets for a ished in third place in last year's com
petition, and coach Larry Wright ad
minimum of 75 per cent of the student
mits that this season's prospects are
enrollment.
With season ticket sales close to not bright. But Wright is in the open15,000 and student and date tickets
estimated at from 13-14,000, this would
only leave around 3,000 tickets for
1968 Football Schedule
those games.
The athletic ticket office will mail
Sept. 21 Ole Miss
(continued next page)
2:00 ^P.M.
Sept. 28 Tenn.

Highland 100 Officers
Newly elected officers of the High
land 100, Memphis State's football
support group are H. P. "Pat" Heffernan, president; Lon Thurmer, first
vice-president; Donnelley Hill, second
vice-president; Bill Mackey, treasurer;
Frank Brown, secretary; Bob Anderton, sergeant-at-arms; and Blair Go
ings, chaplain. Bill Riggins was named
chairman of the board of directors.
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N. Texas

7:30 P.M.
Away

Oct. 12

W. Texas

MEMPHIS
7:30 P.M.
Away
7:30 P.M.
MEMPHIS
1:30 P.M.
Away
7:30 P.M.
MEMPHIS
1:30 P.M.
MEMPHIS
2:00 P.M.

Oct.

Oct. 19

Florida St.

Oct. 26

So. Miss.

Nov.

2

Tulsa

Nov.

9

Houston

Nov. 16

Wichita

Nov. 30

Louisville

Mike Butler, who this year became
Memphis State's all time leading
three-year scorer with 1,409 points,
has been named to the All-Missouri
Valley Conference basketball first
team. The stellar guard has also been
chosen for the Olympic basketball
trials scheduled for April.
7

ALUMNI
ALUMNI CHAPTER NEWS

1968-69 ALUMNI BALLOT (continued from page three)

NEW YORK CITY
Greater New York alumni gathered
Jan. 20 at the Villa Maria Restaurant
in Manhattan for a luncheon meeting
and a showing of the MSU victory
over Ole Miss. Assistant Alumni Di
rector Don Moore was on hand to
narrate the film and to comment on
the growth and progress of the Uni
versity.

For District III Director:
J. B. Latimer of Savannah, Tenn.,
is a sales representative with the Wolf
Sales Company. He received his B. S.
degree from Memphis State in 1952
and has served the Alumni Associa
tion on the Advisory Council for the
past two years.
For District V Director:
James G. Douglas of Ripley, Tenn.,
is an Assistant Superintendent of
County Schools in Lauderdale County.
He received a B.S. degree in educa
tion in 1956 and a M.A. degree in
administration and supervision in 1957
from Memphis State. He has served
the Association as vice-president and
a member of the Board of Directors
in District IV.
For Director-at-large Two:
P. Robert Philp is a 1

of the First National Bank of Mem
phis. He was the first graduate of
Memphis State's School of Law in
1963 and received his M.B.A. from
Memphis State in 1967. He has served
as treasurer of the Association for the
past year.

JACKSON, MISS.
Tiger fans in Jackson, Miss., for
the Oct. 28 football victory over South
ern Mississippi were entertained at a
pre-game social hour sponsored by the
Jackson Alumni Chapter. The event
was held at Paul's Northside Restau
rant and featured music by the 18piece MSU Statesmen Band.

the Naval Officers' Club in Washing
ton.

ATLANTA, GA.
MSU alumni in the Atlanta area
organized guest appearances for the
Memphis State University concert
band during February. The MSU
band played concerts at two Atlanta
high schools while in Georgia for com
petitive appearances at the University
of Georgia.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Dr. Ronald Carrier, MSU Provost,
was guest speaker when Nashville
alumni met Feb. 20 at Belle Meade
Cafeteria to formulate plans for the
Annual Fund telephone night spon
sored by the chapter Feb. 21.
The telephone campaign was a huge
success, said Nashville President Gary
Barkley. A total of $435 was pledged,
to the MSU Annual Fund during the
three hours of calling.
On Nov. 13, Alumni Director Frank
Land narrated the color film of the
MSU victory over Ole Miss when
the chapter gathered for a dinner
meeting.
Guest speaker at the Sept. 19 Dutch
treat dinner was National Alumni
President Bob T. Williams.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MSU graduates in the Washington
area met Dec. 2 to view the color film
of the Tigers' football victory over Ole
Miss. The dinner meeting was held at

All regular members of the As
sociation who desire to confirm
the above nominations for offi
cers and directors or who wish to
present write-in candidates may
do so by filling out the official
ballot on this page and mailing it
to the Memphis State Alumni
Association. The ballots will be
counted prior to the Annual
Meeting on April 27. Be sure to
sign your ballot.

HOUSTON, TEXAS
More than 200 MSU alumni gath
ered for a social hour and rally before
the MSU-Houston football game in
the Astrodome.
Alumni Director Frank Land and
National Alumni President Bob Wil
liams were in Houston for the event.
MSU alumni from throughout Texas
attended in addition to alumni and
friends of the University from Mem
phis.

ALUMNI TICKETS (continued)
the first football ticket information for
the 1968 season during the latter part
of March. This mailing is only sent
to all 1967 football and basketball sea
son ticket holders and a special list
of newcomers to Memphis.
"If you do not receive this football
ticket mailing and would like to order
tickets, you may call or write the
Athletic Department at Memphis
State," Gabe Hawkins, Athletic Busi
ness Manager, said.
The time to order is early. Accord
ing to Gabe Hawkins "almost 90 per
cent of our tickets are sold by the
July 1 deadline for alumni priority.
The orders are dated as they are re
ceived and they are filled this way,
"TICKET INFORMATION
Sept. 21 Ole Miss
$6.00
Oct. 12 West Texas
$5.00
Oct. 26 So. Mississippi
$6.00
Nov. 9 Houston
$6.00
Nov. 16 Wichita
$5.00

Season Ticket (5 Games) $25.00
For additional information contact the
MSU Athletic Ticket Office, 321-1331
according to their priority. The earlier
received, the better the seat assign
ment.
"Please don't wait until the last
minute to order your tickets this year,"
requested Alumni Director Frank
Land. "Alumni who are in the habit
of coming to the Alumni Office at the
last minute for Ole Miss tickets may
find we just don't have any this year."

SHELBY COUNTY

5th ANNUAL
ALUMNI DAY FAMILY PICNIC to be held on April 27,1968

MSU'S fifth annual Alumni Day
and family picnic has been set for 11
a.m. Saturday, April 27, 1968.
The day's festivities will take place
on the east side of the campus on the
field behind the men's dormitories at
the Normal Street entrance to the
campus.
Feature attractions will include an
appearance by Sivad, "Monster of
Ceremonies" for WHBQ television's
Fantastic Features program, and a
softball game between the Alumni Allstars and the MSU faculty and staff.
The alumni team will feature such
former stars as Russell and Richard
Vollmer, John Bramlett, Harry Schuh,
Larry Hilbun, Hal Sterling, Bill Riggins and H. L. "Cookie" Cooke.
Among the stars of the faculty and
staff team will be Dean Bill Tatum;
Melvin Humphreys, MSU's director
of intramurals; James Earl Wright,
Jack Carter, Richard Saccocia, "Red"
Hoggatt and several other members of
the Tiger coaching staff. It is also
rumored that several top University
officials will see action in the contest.
A barbecue lunch, catered by Leon
ard's Pit Barbecue of Memphis, will
begin at 11 a.m. Price for the picnic
will be $1.25 for adults. Children un
der 12 will be admitted free with their
parents.
There will be free balloons, popsicles
and other treats for the children.
A short business meeting, during
which Sivad will entertain the chil
dren, will precede the softball game.
Now is the time to make plans to
attend the picnic and Alumni Day. To
make reservations clip and mail the
coupon on this page or call the Alumni
Office at 321-1231 by April 26. There
is fun and food for all ages, and no
Memphis State alumnus will want to
miss it.

CLIP AND MAIL TO: MSU Alumni Association, P. 0. Box 81400, Memphis, Tennessee 38111

ALUMNI DAY FAMILY PICNIC RESERVATIONS

j

_My check here indicates approval of nominees, or :
Enclosed is my check for $_

picnic lunch tickets @ $1.25 each and
tickets (children under 12 admitted free).
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BALLOT FOR ALUMNI OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

I vote for the following write-in candidates:

